
St. Aidan’s Enrichment Camp Descriptions 
 
Camp instructors may make minor changes based upon supplies, the weather and/or adapting 
to age groups.  
 
ART ALL AROUND - Let your little artist express themselves during a week of hands on fun 
and creativity. Junior artists are invited to our studio as we create 
new masterpieces each day. We will work with watercolors, finger paints and shaving cream, so 
be ready to get messy! There will also be fun games and snacks to enjoy. Parents please provide 
an over-sized tee shirt to protect your camper’s clothes. 
 
ART-RAGEOUS FUN! We’ve expanded the creativity and fun! Join us for a week 
showcasing the style of five different artists and make some new “art”rageous masterpieces. We 
will draw, paint and use mixedmedia techniques to build an amazing collection of artwork! 
 
BEACH EXTRAVAGANZA Bring your sunglasses, our forecast calls for beachwear! We are 
going to have so much fun learning about the ocean and the many creatures that live there! 
Along with learning, we are going to make some awesome beach crafts and fun snacks! Come 
along for the beach extravaganza! 
 
BLENDERIZE & WAFFLE FUN! Come ready to make some yummy recipes! Learn to make 
a meal from a blender and a waffle iron! From smoothies, to pudding to waffle pizza to smores 
treats, we will have it all! Other campers will vote on our creations!  
 
CAMP BUILD IT! What do an egg, gum drops, toothpicks and marshmallows have in 
common? These are all items that you will be given in Camp Build It to complete different 
engineering challenges. Between challenges we will work our brains to complete different Mind 
Missions that will have you thinking in ways that you never have before. Did I mention that we 
will warm up our creative juices by playing with Legos? 
 
CAMPOUT COMMOTION Gather around the campfire as we begin a fun camping 
adventure. Let’s sing, play games, and have a great time adventuring around the campsite. No 
campout is complete without yummy campfire snacks. Don’t miss out! 
 
CHEER-LEADING! Guys and gals get ready for some leadership fun as we hone our skills for 
the art of Cheer! From the basics to upper levels, we will cheer through the week! Improve your 
personal level or just have some all-around summer excitement! 
 
CHICKA CHICKA CHICKA BOOM BOOM Lots of fun hands-on activities all week long! 
Daily themes will cover the alphabet, numbers, patterns, story sequencing and more! We'll 
make special snacks and crazy crafts! Make new friends and be ready for an adventurous week! 
 
DIY’ers Calling all crafters! Let’s get pinterest-y and make some amazing projects together! 
Build friendships and have some summer fun working together!  



 
GAMERS COMPETE! Do you have what it takes to compete against others or on teams? Do 
you love showing off skills both mental and physical? Sign up for a week of gaming fun! from 
board games to relays to stunts, we will have it all indoors and out! 
 
HANDS-ON: WOOD, RECYCLED ART & MORE! Wait, don’t throw that in the trash! 
We'll create useful masterpieces with recyclable materials. Join us in building some great stuff 
from wood. We will make several projects throughout the week using wood, nails, sandpaper, 
and paint.  
 
JURASSIC JOURNEY Come explore the world of dinosaurs. You will see what it is like to be 
a paleontologist. We will dig for dinosaur bones and even create our own fossils. We will have 
fun discovering the land where dinosaurs used to roam! 
 
JUST FOR KICKS TAEKWONDO! This camp requires full attention as we learn the basic 
principles of Taekwondo along with several high-flying techniques. Learn the importance of 
respect, integrity, and self-control. We will learn useful martial arts combinations, while having 
tons of fun at the same time. This class is not intended for competition, but just for FUN! 
 
LEGO LEADERS Fun with everyone’s favorite building blocks! Learn leadership skills, and 
improve your teamwork as we create together! If you can envision it, we can build it! 
 
MASKED SINGER! Love to sing and share your talent? Singer or not, this camp will be full 
of fun as we work in groups or individually to create a friendly competition of talent! 
 
MASTER CHEF! Calling all chefs! Are you ready to acquire some cooking skills? Create your 
own apron and get ready for some tasty fun! Learn about kitchen safety, food preparation and 
storage. Let’s make some yummy treats and be ready to take home a cookbook with your new 
recipes! 
 
MONSTER MANIA! Silly Monsters! Camp is for KIDS! Furry friends, aliens and more! Each 
day at camp will come complete with a read aloud, craft, snack, and monster math activity. We 
will even create magical monster slime, lava lamps, and monstrous feet. We hope you will join 
us for a “MONSTER – ific” week! 
 
OH THE THINGS YOU'LL DO! Love Horton, Thing 1 and Thing 2? Life in Whooville for a 
week can be what you saw on Mulberry Street! Arts, crafts and songs galore will make your 
smile drop to the floor. Come to our camp full of fun, laughter and excitement. 
 
PAJAMA PARTY EVERYDAY! Boys and girls, get ready for relaxing fun! We’ll have party 
games galore, along with music and glowing delights! Make some fun friends while having a 
blast! From making our own party favors to creating our own party snacks, we’ll have a great 
time! 
 



SCIENCE, SPORTS & MORE! Hot ice? Bouncing eggs? Ice volcanoes? Combine science 
fun along with relays, tag and simple soccer. This camp is full of outdoor fun! Bring your towel 
and sunscreen and a change of clothes, just in case! You won’t want to miss out on the summer 
fun! 
 
SPORTS PARTY! From relays to noodle archery to hula hoop contests to a football toss, we 
will party it up through sports! We may even throw in a DJ party dance contest! If you love 
sports and love a good party, join us for a week of summer fun! 
 
WATER WARS! Enjoy a week of summer fun in the sun! We will play water games, water 
balloon relays, squirt gun artwork, and toy water gun fun. Please remember to bring sunscreen, 
towel, swim shirt, and swim shoes or crocs. Flip flops can be slippery on the concrete. Bring 
your own water toy if you choose and a change of clothes for the end of the day. Ger ready to 
be soaked! 
 
WHERE IN THE WORLD ARE WE? Let's travel together and learn about amazing 
countries and vacation spots! From cultural arts and crafts to yummy new snacks to outrageous 
new games, we will have it all! Make some summer memories together! 


